Between June 15 and the beginning of July, you'll receive an email from CASA with detailed information about your pre-registered schedule. Though we chose these classes based on the information you provided, there may be some courses whose times or subjects just aren't your favorite. That's okay! You can adjust your schedule. Here's how:

**Option 1:** Contact your academic advisor via email.
- You can find your advisor’s email in the email from CASA, or by going to the secure area of UNCGenie and navigating to Student Services > Registration > Look up Advisor.
- Your advisor can help you navigate the resources to choose a different class, and can make suggestions about appropriate alternatives based on your interests and their knowledge of your requirements.

**Option 2:** Use the Class Schedule and Registration videos in the College of Arts and Sciences Advising and Registration Module on the SOAR Canvas to navigate UNCGenie and the Class Schedule to find alternative course options.
- If written explanations are more your style, you might find [How to Use DegreeWorks](#), the Freshman Friendly course list, and [How to Register guide](#) helpful.
- It's usually a good idea to follow up with your advisor after making changes, just to make sure your choices keep you on track for graduation.

**Things to remember:**
- Some courses are required for your major, and may only be offered at one time, so you may not be able to change those.
- You'll need your advising code to adjust your schedule. This is in your CASA email, but if you lose it, just email your advisor.